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Yeah. î nd the way the game went--if the men beat the women, the1 women, the

women had to hustle the grub. And if,the women beat the men then the men had
J • V

to hustle aJJ. the grub. They had to go--and if the women got beat,, we'd haVfe

Conuchi (?)•, or chicken*, pies, things like that and—

(Berry pie,s," cobblejr? Fruit pies of some sort?)

Yeah.. And if the men got beat, we'd eat squirrels and rabbity and things like

that and quail. / ' •

(Was that one-stick ball, or did you use two sticks?)

Two sticks.

(Two sticks--like the Seminoles and Creeks?)

-Yeah. I, think "I'll show- you. I think I got two hanging in there yet.

(A long time ago, somebody told toe that the Cherokees had—used to ha^e this

sorta like a cross that played on, one stick, back in the Eas4t.)

' Well, they might a done, that back there.

(I'Ve never heard of itYback here.) \

USE A DECK OF CARDS - PLAY PITCH AND USE HAZEL NUTS

But that's all the recreation we had and through the week, .1 remember' stft̂ r

* \ • ' ' * . \
I got to\ talking English pretty .good, the boys. got a deck; of cards. And there

Y ' • ' •

was a lot\of hazel nuts then down in that English Hollow'and—'

(A lot of hazing?)

Hazel nuts.

• (Hazel nuts?)

Yeah. Hazel nuts,. And we'd gather them by the pocket full, you know. Anc

we'd get in some shady thicket.somewhere and Boy, you talk about a pitch g(

we'd have it for (?X all day long. 'Now that was all the recreation we hap.

•PITCHED ROCKS LIKE HORSESHOES GAME AT A PEG IN A HOLE IN GROUNDAnd then we had another game. We pitched rocks like

rocks.

(Un Hunnh. Pitch 'em to hole in the ground?)

you" do horseshoes, rq>un


